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WESCOTT'S

ENTERTAIN FOR FRIEND

Mrs. E. II. Wescott and Mr3. R. B.
Hayes were hostesses at a very de-

lightful afternoon party Wednesday,
the event being in honor of "Mrs. R.
K. Eailey, who is to leave the city
toon. The party was at the attractive
Wescott home, "Sunnyside," v.-h-

e re
the bright hued garden flowers made
a most delightful setting for the
large group of ladies in attendance.
The time was spent in visiting and
social conversation, all of the party
joining in their regrets at the forth- -

coming' departure of Mrs. Bailey.
During the residence of the family:
here Mrs. Bailey has been very active
i;i the work of the Methodist church
and her leaving will make a place
hard to fill. At a suitable hour
dainty and delicious refreshments
were served by the hostesses.

The invited guests were: Mes
dames C. O. Troy, C. C. Wescott, W.
L. Ilcinrich. Harry White, Frank
Iiarkus, II. F. Goos, F. L. Cummins,
E. A. Wurl, Howard Davis, Bert Cole
man. J. E. Wiles, Otto Keck, Wil
liam Baird, S. S. Davis. J. L. Tid
ball. A. S. Christ. A. IT. Duxbury,
William Hunter, V. T. Arn. J. S. Lav
ingston, F. I. Rea, J. W. Crabill, R
A. Bates, Misses Marie Kaufmann,
Amelia Martens, Alpha Peterson,
Marie Hunter, Mia and Barb'ara Ger
ing, Olive Jones.

HERE FROM FLORIDA

Adolph Cechal. of Miami, Florida,
arrived in the city Friday afternoon
for a visit here with his mother, Mrs.
Josephine Cechal, as well as the oth-
er relatives and friend3 in this city
and vicinity. Mr. Cechal made the
trip by auto and states he had a very
pleasant trip, the weather in the
routh being pleasant and mild. Mr.
Cechal has been located at Miami for
a number of years and where he
has business interests and property
that have required his remaining In
the south a great deal cf the time.

HAS TONSILS REMOVED

Frm Thur3day'3 Daily
This morning at the ofTiee of Dr.

L. H. Pucelik. Leo Sikora wa3 oper-
ated on for the removal of hi3 tonsils.
The operation v.as very successful
and it i3 expected that within the
next ts-- y days that the young man
r.:r.y he able "to resume hi3 usual ac-

tivities. Dr. Fucelik was assisted by
Dr. E. J. Gillespie in the operation.

Re-e- nter Dad with an attractive
art greeting card on Father's day.
TIis Bates Book & Gift shop has a
large and attractive line cri display.

Thomas Walling Company
Abstracts of Title 4

Phone 324 - Plattsmouth .J.

CAKPFIRE GIRIS PLAIT
PUBLIC LAWN PARTY

The Litahni Camp Fire Girl3 are
busy this week making arrange
ments for a public lawn party which
will be held at the Lloyd Wolcott
home, Friday afternoon, June 17th.
Tables to accommodate a large num
ber cf card players, both in pinochle
and bridge, will be placed about the
spacious lawn. Refreshments are be
ing planned for the occasion and de
tails cf the affair will be completed
this week. The party i3 open to the
public and is for the benefit of the
Camp Fire.

The card playing will start at two
o'clock. Tickets are on sale now. The
tickets, which they are selling at
35c, provide for card playing and
refreshments. Proceeds from the af
fair will be used to replenish the
Camp Fire treasury. If you would
like to entertain a foursome make
reservations for your table soon.

THE MASONIC HOME ON
THE MISSOURI

O the Missouri's rough and
shady banks,

Stands the Home, in which
I dwell.

Tomatoes, strawberries and
popcorn grows and
parades

And breaks within, a mor-
bid spell.

Harmony, the soul of life,
within;

Guards truth with a steady
hand;

Directs the way, to free-
dom's kin,

And a brighter path, to a
better land.

The mystic waves may lash
in vain

And beat again, forsooth;
But love divine and stately

truth,
Heals discord and soothes

the pain.

The Home, a symbol of eter-
nal rest.

What more can we say?
The storms may beat, with-

in the nest;
As the fledglings devoutly

pray.

That king of the forest sup-
plies the shade

When returning from hill
and glade.

There nature has so beau-
tifully supplied,

The most lovely spot, it
could betide.

When on his trestle board
He draws his last design;
And his working tools are

heard.
To drop from his weary

hands, benign.

Hiram's working tool3, now
laid away

But shall work again, an-
other day,

In the realm of harmony,
supreme

When no discord can inter-
vene. "T

IT you want to sell anything,try a Journal Want-A- d. The cost
is small.

A ta Iltae
IN THE planjus and arrangement of our funeral

. home, vre have been guided 07 one main principle :
to provide in this establishment all the comfort and
privacy cf a fine residence, plu3 the added convenience
cf a building designed especially for the purpose.

When we remove the remains cf a loved one from
the shelter of the private horns, it must be to a place
where the same reverent, dignified atmosphere is main-
tained. This is the yardstick by which we measure our
faculties, and nothing less will satisfy us.

Bereaved families find our mortuary to be indeed
a "second home" a place where their privacy is re-

spected and their every need anticipated during a try-
ing time.

Saltier Funeral Home
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Telephone 52 Telephone 276

Lindy Suspect
is Identified by

Dr. J. F. Condon
Ex-Convi- ct and Friend of Suicide

Maid, Named as Man Receiv-
ing S50,0CO Ransom.

White Plains, N. Y., June 10.
Dr. John F. Condon, (Lind-

bergh intermediary, was quoted
by police Friday night as say-

ing a picture of Ernest Brink-er- t,

arrested ct, was
that of the "John" to whom he
paid $50,000 ransom in a New
York city cemetery, April 2.

Dr. Condon was taken by a
White Plains detective to a drug
store to await the arrival of
Brinkert, who was being
brought here from Mamaronelr,
where he had been arrested
shortly before.

Police said Dr. Condon would
confront Brinkert in a test of
identification.

Mamaroneck, X. Y June 10.
Police announced Ernest

Brinkert. wanted in the Lind-
bergh kidnaping, had been tak-
en into custody here.

The apprehension of Brinkert
was announced by Police Chief
William Miller of White Plains,
N. Y., who came here to assist
in hunting the ex-conv- ict and
friend of Violet Sharpe, Morrow
waitress who committed suicide
earlier Friday after implicating
him.

Miller said he would take
Brinkert to White riains im-

mediately to be held there for
Xew Jersey authorities.

White Plains is eight miles
from Mamaronek.

Both are suburban commun-
ities in Westchester county, X.
Y., near the Connecticut state
line.

Englewood. N. J., June 10. A
waitress in the Dwight MorroV

(household, whom police believed had
guilty knowledge of the Lindbergh
baby kidnaping and murder, commit
ted suicide Friday after disclosing
the name of a man with whoci she
had gone on a mysterious trip the
night of the kidnaping.

The waitress, Violet Sharpe, 26,
dramatically drank poison in the
home of the baby's grandmother as

(she was about to be questioned anew.
Police immediately intensified the

search for her companion, Ernest
Brinkert, whom they revealed for
the first time had been under sus-

picion since March 2, the day after
the baby was stolen. A general alarm
was broadcast for the arrest of Brin
kert, who was missing from his home
at 50 Post road, White Plains, X. Y.

The waitress' sister, Edith, police
said, sailed for England four days
after a $30,000 ransom wa3 paid in
a Bronx cemetery by Dr J.ohn F.
Condson, the "Jafsie" in the case.
The sister had stayed for some time
before the kidnaping at the home of
Constance Chilton in Englewood, and
Scotland Yard was asked to arrest
her.

World-Wid- e Hunt.
Violet Sharpe had been employed

by Mrs. Morrow for a year and a
half. Sho had been questioned re-

peatedly since the child was stolen.
Friday the police came back to

grill her again. She drank from a
bottle of poison as they waited, and
iei to the floor, her lips forever

In the early examination of M'ss
Sharpe she refused to tell where she
had been on the night of the tragic
crime. She wouldn t talk aoout a
telephone call she had early that aft
ernoon. She wouldn't reveal the
name of the man she went out with.
And the statements she did make
were conflicting.

Police said nothing. Miss Sharpe's
name was never mentioned in the
case. But they concentrated all their
efforts on breaking down her de-

fiant resistance. Omaha Bee-New- s.

VISITORS IN CITY

Mrs. J. R. Brown and daughters,
Mary. Eleanor and Carolyn of Lake-woo- d,

Ohio, accompanied by Mrs.
Harriet Hawn of Cleveland, and Miss
Hazel Dovey of Canton, Ohio, accom
panied by Tom and Jane Patterson
of Wheeling:. West Virginia, arrived
by auto Tuesday evening to visit for
several weeks with relatives here,
Omaha and Lincoln.

They left Cleveland at 7:30 Mon
day morning and arrived here Tues-
day evening at 8:30.

When seeking some means of
greeting for Bad on Father's day, an
attractive card will remind him of
the fact that he is not forgotten.
The Bates Xook 6 Gift Stop has a
large line of these, call and see them.
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The purchase of in-

surance protection is
one thing that can't
safely be "put off."
It is important, too,
that your policy be
correct in its amount
and coverage- - Are
you really protect-
ed?

This agency represents the
Hartford riro Insurance
Company an institution
that has been serving prop-
erty owners faithfully sines
1310.

Searl S. Davis
P2aU3mouth - Nebraska

WALRADT FAMILY REUNION

The Walradt family reunion, which
has become an annual event, was
held in Riverside tourist park lust
Sunday and was attended by about
fifty persons. Everyone brought
along a fine picnic dinner and this
was one of the enjoyable features
of the day. After partaking of the
feast, everyone had a good time
visiting together.

Among those present wore Mr. and
.Mrs. Henry Ahl, pioneers of this lo
cality and Mr. Ahl had the distinc
tion of being the eldest on the
ground. Mrs. Ahl was formerly
P.ertha Walradt. Mrs. A. C. Erickson
and sons, Floyd and Cecil, were also
present and helped to welcome the
out-of-to- visitors.

Anions others present were Mrs.
Mary Duff, of Cedar Creek and mem
bers of her family, Lee Walradt and
family, Mrs. Al Jardine and family
of Greenwood, the children of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ahl and their fam
ilies, Verner Hild and wife, o Ce
dar Creek, Oliver Hcnnings, cf
Adam3, and a number from this vi
cinity.

The youngest member present was
the baby son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Ahl, a grandson of Ernest Ahl
an a great-grandso- n of Henry Ahl
and wife.

This is a very pleasant event each
year and the ranalie3 look forward
to this getting together and the old
ime friends in Louisville enjoy see--
ng tiiern return year after year.

Louisville Courier.

RECEIVES B A DEGREE

The Municipal University cf Om
aha graduated 113 students Thurs
day morning at the 33rd annual com
mencement exercises before a crowd
which filled John Jacobs gymnasium
Dr. W. E. Sealcck, president oZ the
university, conferred the diplomas
and degrees. Of the graduates, 4S
received degrees while 65 were grant-
ed four, two, and one-ye- ar diplomas
and teaching certificates. Included
in the graduating class are twenty
students who will officially receive
their decrees at the c!or;o of Finn
mer work. Among them la Miss
Clara E. Weyrich, who is receiving
her Bachelor of Arts degree.

Miss Wovrieh is teacher in the
junior high of tlu Vlattsmouth
schools and her many friend3 in the
city will be pleased to learn that she
h&3 attained the degree that r.he has
so earnestly to secure.

Sunday, June 13th, will be Fath
er's day. Remember Did with an
attractive card of greeting. For sale
at the Bates Book & Gift Shop.

Sfi How!
Take the Hint

We never know when storms
will come or what they'll do.

A Flash o
Lightning

may cost yen as much in ten
seconds as good insurance will
cost for a lifetime.

Why Talxc
Cfcances?

SEE

Czmtary & Daui 3
Representing the Largest and

Oldest Insurance Com-
panies In America.

Hoover Opposed
to a Recreating

of War Council
Replies to the Suggestion That Na

tional Defense Body Be
Resurrected.

"Washington. Suggestions
eighty-si- x leading citizens that Presi
dant Hoover recreate the old coun
cil of national defense as an economic
measure drc-w-- an almost instantan
eous reply from the president that
"but few of these gentlemen are fa-

miliar with the law bearing on this
subject." In a brief letter to Gen.
Albert L. Cox of Raleigh, N. C,
chairman of the defense committee

uent stated unequivocally
would revive the coun

Mr. Hoover is em

MARCHER

department

FRANCE HIS OWN BOOSTER

Chicago. Hoover's
rival republican presidential
nomination, former France

Maryland, busy around
Thursday, photo-

graphers and shaking hands with
litical France claims has
more pledged than

says will make
convention floor

takes more M!r- -
i

of

a
cu on

hv
iously than else.

Look to the
Government for

Aid Dispute
of the American Lesion, the presi- - Chicaeo Board of Trade and National

that he
not old time

oil. known to be

was
for

He

Grain Corporation
Assistance.

phatically opposed to the recreation Washington. The Chicago board
of th3 council. of trade and the Farmer'3 National

The president's letter was issued Crain corporation, accusing it of
in reply to a letter placed before him withholding illegally clearing house
by Cox, bearing such signatures as privileges, to the government
thore of Edsc--1 Ford, August Heck- - to lead them of the morass their
sober, John Hays Hammond, William own accumulation of evidence has
Green, prerident of the American thrown around them. Bewildered
Federation of Labor; Henry Stevens, counsel appealed to the commission
commander cf the American Legion; which has been hearing them

Howell, publisher of the At- - proxy for two day3 to set a definite
lantrt Constitution; E. J. Wciser, Far- - line of procedure
go, .N. l)., and a long list of prom-- 1 The action was taken on motion
inent bankers and business men. of Carl Meyer, counsel for the co- -

The:r letter stated in part: operative, when attorneys for the
"We believe, as you by your pub- - board started grilling George S. Mil

lie statements obviously do, that a nor, general manager of the Farm--
national emergency of the first rnag- - ers' National, on stabilization oper-nitu- de

cjists and that it needs em- - ations. When commission turn- -
crgency treatment. We ask ed the hearing over to Eltcn Mar--
you to set in motion that agency of shall, solicitor for the department of
the government especially designed agriculture, counsel had agreed to

such a purpose. From 191 G to hold in abeyance all testimony not
1921 the council of national defense bearing directly on the right of the
well earned the faith and confidence Farmers' National to membership in
of the American No other the board's clearing corporation,
agency is so well equipped to Since then witnesses hava been cross
thi3 examined on everything from the

The letter further pointed out names of the more than 300,000
that the council was "not intended" tanners whose organizations hold
to expire with the completion of its stock in the "Farmers' National to
task after the war, since it was ere- - brokerage fees paid by the grain sta
ated during time for a peace- - bilization corporation
time duty. There was some suggestion that

The president's reply said the chief unless the commission rules as irre
executive believed "that if the signa- - levant a great mass of the evidence
torics were fully informed" as to the! the hearing may require the
advisory bodies already in existence enco of additional witnesses or be
they would not suggest a recreation transferred to Chicago. By trying to
of the old council. The president J Mast open the books of the Farm
added he was "most desirous of re-- 1 ers' National, counsel for the
ceiving" from the signa-- seem intent on proving its conten- -

toric3 suggestions for "any speciuc tion the concern is rot a co-op- er-

action" that might be taken to im- - ative under the Capper-Volstea- d act
prove the economic situation. but a government supported commis- -

Mr. Hoover attached to his letter sion house. State Journal
as explanation a statement made to
newspapermen month, which
they were allowed to use then with
out stating the source of their in
formation.

head-
quarters

APPROVE BILL

In that statement Mr. Hoover said (en thousand sanctioned by house,
that with his cabinet, the Recon- - the 3S9 mniion dollar war department
Etrucnon corporation, me appropriation bill was approved by
federal reserve hoard, farm board and the senate and sped to conference
farm loan hoard. advisory with the cther branch of congress
1. .1 : I , .1 K .. I 1 ,- . I

uuuivs iw Ul Fourth of the supply bill3 to pass
another in the form of a of hnnea it tin r.t nn t
national defense.

lie Mated further that the duties
outlined for tho council were "ab-s-olutc- ly

war dutlcj." that the
act creatlr. ? It would have to oe
twisted to allow ita iii In the pres
c:t situation. State Journal.

BONUS IS JAILED

Alliance. June f. The march of
a bonus army resulted in bloody noses
for two men here Thursday
and a j;;il sentence for one of them.

Earl D. Hendricks. 35, who had
left here with a l and of veterans from

Mont.. Sunday night, got as
far as Omaha and returned here on
Thursday.

He accosted Edward E. Jordan,
chairman cf the local American Le
gion relief committee, on the street
and berated him for refusing to feed
Mrs. Hendricks her two children
luring his own absence.

Hendricks and Jordan slugged each
other repeatedly before sep
a rated them. Jordan's ear was torn.
Hendricks was sentenced to sixty days
in jail by Police Judge Charles
fers.

REBELS ATTACK FEDERALS

Guatemala City. A fresh revolu
tionary outburst in Honduras, where
a bitter political campaign is being

altho the election is five

month3 away, was reported in dis
patches reaching Guatemala City.
Rebel troops under command of Fili- -

berto Zelaya. leader of the nation
alist party, attacked federal forces
in the of Copan, the dis
patches said. The government troops
retreated and massed for a concen-

trated drive to retake the territoy.
near the place where more than three
score were slain Tuesday in a battle
between rebels and federal forces un-

der General Umana.
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WAR BUREAU

Washington, June 9. Carrying
two thousand more officers than the

the

finance

suFicient

council

and

Billing-- ,

and

police

fought

i -

came without record vote, plans.
iowan news- -

house paper

there say,"
with broad smile.

toward other
bills, down

Issue

bonus Washington
came

house.
Norrls assailed train

ing methods the department
citizens' military training

camps. Later in the day proposal by
the Nebraskan to eliminate $2,603,- -

623 camps wa3 defeated by
45 11.

CLAIM OMAHAN ROBBER

Falls City. Three victims of
cent Milwaukee which
eleven persons bound and rob

of 5500, Thursday
Nielson of Omaha

three robbers. un
der arrest here.

The victim also pho
tograph John of New Jersey,
who sawed his way of Rich
ardson Jail here Wednesday,

that another robber.
still at large.

Nielson denied he said

inary ana reiuiucu
Milwaukee late Sergeant
Lewis Dieden Milwaukee police to
face charges assault and robbery
under arms.,

Father's now oa sale
Bates & Gift

STRAWBERRIES for Ohl- -

that I have leased the
shop the O-- K Garage

and will again engage the
repair cars any make.
We are especially equipped

for
Fords and Chevrolets

and will give the best ser-

vice and reasonable prices
for work on these popular
makes and remember

You Must be Satisfied

a. V. Bryant
0-- K Garage Phone 76

A SPLENDID RECITAL

From Saturday's Dally
In an artistically decorated home

last most appreciative
audience had privilege of hear
ing most excellent piano program
given by the pupils of Mrs. Lillian
Freeman.

The work of pupils in the re
cital showed wonderful progress
from the beginners to most advanced
of the pupils. The program showed
the painstaking effort of both
and pupil, being most gratifying to
the parents of the young people tak-
ing part.

The pupils taking part in the re-

cital were: June Griffin, Maxine
N'ielsen, Wilma Swatek, Phyllis
Speck, Elizabeth Katper, Jacqueline
Stretton, Urish, Virgel Urish,
Earl Pittman, Theodore Libershal,
Dorothy Toman, Marie Speck, Mary
Jane Mark. Evelyn Meisinger, Mary
Ann Gradovxille, Geraldine Griffin,
Betty Bulin, Jane Rehal, Jacquelyn
Grassman, Mary Katherine
Rosemary Cloidt, Evelyn Meade.
Geraldine- Sudduth, Iietty Kalina,
Mary Lois Wiles, Aimee Jane
Thomas. Dorothy McCarthy, Anna
Margaret McCarty, Lois Bestor and
Charles Nowacek.

arproval

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

have taken over management
of the Sinclair Oil and Service sta
tion in Plattsmouth and am now in
charge the same. The patronage
of public will be appreciated and
wo assure patrons that thy
will receive the same Sinclair ser
vice and courtesy as in the past. The
Sinclair line of products is the best
on the market and assure

of the best In gasoline, kero-
sene and oils. We wish to meet the

Plattsmouth and Cass
county, come In and let us greet you
and prove our statements.

R. V. CRITCHKIELD, Mgr.
riattsmouth Sinclair Oil Station.

dw

3R00KHART RETURNS
TO CAPITAL; SILENT

Washington, June Senator
Brcckhart returned by plane to the
capital today from his home.
refusing to discuss the victory of
Henry Field, his opponent for the

with a single day's debate, and final republican nomination, his future
a

Lpnoiuing its appropriations com- - The was asked by
mittee, the senate rejected men he Intended to run as
provision limiting to 10,000 the num- - an Independent;
ber of army officers, and agreed "I haven't a word to he re- -

De i;,uuu, now. Kcversing plied, a He an- -
its attitude appropria- - nounced he would offer tomorrow a
tion It turned 47 to 22 an resolution ordering the secretary of
attempt by Senator McKellar to send war to rations to unemployed
it back to the committee with orders veterans, which would apply to the
to cut it 10 per cent from the 392 marchers In and
millions It carried as It from over the country.
the
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Coats Off to These

Slhinirfts
Our annual Shirt
sale is on full
blast!
We want you to stop

and these bar-
gains, priced at

5C SSC 9SC
Better shirts you've never
bought these low prices!
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Carhartt Overall Prices
Hl-ba- ck or Suspenders $1.19WaJsi n

urna 1.C9schlager, Telephone 582, Plattsmouth J our Cpeclaf X5


